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Community Partner, Albertina Kerr

Meet our
Community Partners
A community is a group of people who share something in common. OSA is a
community of artists with a mission to elevate art from diverse communities. This
includes a group from Albertina Kerr’s Portland Art & Learning Studios. Weekly,
students come to OSA to learn. In February we had a show of their creations.
Some of the other important members of our OSA community include the
Artists of IdeAL PDX (an independent group of Latino artists, that also exhibited
in February), and the Portland Art Museum Docents. Another group within our
community are military veterans. We offer a free ongoing Tuesday evening art
class to all US Military Vets and host an annual Veteran Art Show.

NEW CLASS HIGHLIGHT

In the greater Portland community we have valued partnerships with businesses
like Artist & Craftsman and Blick’s Art Supplies as well as foundations like the
Storms Foundation, who partnered with us to support our Veterans’ Program.
This year we also partnered with Park Lane Suites, who support our visiting
workshop instructors and attendees. For more than 80 years we have partnered
with the Portland Rose Festival to host the Annual Rose Festival Art Show which
includes the creation of the reigning queen’s portrait. We are so grateful for these
relationships and for our artist community that help us on our journey to bring
the visual arts to all.
- Nancy Truszkowski, Executive Director
“THE ART OF MONOTYPE” with Scott Gellatly
4/13 - 6/22 | Mondays | 5:45 - 8:45pm
Monotypes are a natural extension from painting into
printmaking. Often referred to as the “painterly print”,
there are several techniques in this unique process which
yield effects and imagery that can’t be achieved through
painting. This class will focus on various monotype
techniques. Students will be encouraged to pursue their
own artistic voice. Ink and paper will be provided for an
additional fee.
2185 SW Park Place |Portland, OR 97205
(503) 228-0706 | osartists.org

LEARN WITH US

REGISTER FOR NEW CLASSES

AND WORKSHOPS THIS SPRING TERM
WEEKLY CLASS SCHEDULE: SPRING 2020
Subject to change, please confirm details and register online at www.osartists.org.

After 5pm

1 - 4pm

9:30am-12:30pm

Monday

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Intro to Mixed Media
Variety in Watercolor
Collage
Steve Kleier
Poca Kim

Water Media
Harold Walkup

Friday

Saturday

Watercolor - Honing Life Drawing Open
Oil Painting Success
Studio
Your Skills
Dorothy Fitzgerald
Joanne Kollman
Anji Grainger

Figurative
Mixed Media /
The Beauty of Pastels Explore Your Potential
All Media Saturdays
Expressionism
in Acrylics
Illustrative Lettering
Susan Kuznitsky
Susan Kuznitsky
Alan Scott-Moncrieff (this is a new day and time)
Wayne Jiang
Nicole Poole

Botanical Drawing Expression in Acrylics Oil Painting Success
Steve Kleier
Dorothy Fitzgerald
Janet Parker
Urban Street
Sketching and
Drawing
Dennis Anderson

Open Studios
Rotating Facilitator

The Art of Monotype
Scott Gellatly

Veteran Art Class
Steve Kleier

Painting with the iPad
Elaine Pawski
Digital Photography
Michael Lerch
(off-site location)

Figure Drawing Art 101 Series
Randall Vemer

Single Pose Figure
Session
Joanne Kollman

Fresh Flowers
Saturday
Joanne Kollman

Fun with
Fundamentals Art 101 Series
Steve Kleier
First / Second / Third
First Friday
Thursdays
Drink & Draws
Free Art Demos and
Gallery Receptions (check website for
dates and times)
(check website for
dates and times)

CLASS AND WORKSHOP NEWS
Printmaking is now in our 2020 class and workshop line up! Starting in mid-April,
Scott Gellatly will be teaching “The Art of Monotypes” on Monday evenings.
Keep an eye out for new printmaking workshops coming this summer and fall
on our website, osartists.org.
Speaking of summer additions, the end of July will be for OSA’s first ever
summer YOUTH ART CAMP! If you have a child, grandchild, etc. between the
ages of 8 and 13, we would love to have them join us. Art camp subjects will
include painting, drawing, printmaking, stamp making, and more! Stay tuned
for registration details later this month.

FIND UPCOMING WORKSHOPS ONLINE

register at www.osartists.org/public/workshops
2020 workshops sponsored by

Free and Open
ARTIST DEMONSTRATIONS

to the Public

“TRANSFORMING TRAUMA” WITH AMMON KNIGHT
First Thursday, March 5, 2020 | 7 - 8pm | Free
Learn how Ammon Knight transformed his trauma through
creative expression. Knight uses emotion, color and movement
on a canvas to change negativity to empowerment. Whilst
working full time as a custodian, Knight began painting after
work, listening to his impulse on where and how to position
colors on the canvas. “My mission is to show hope, and the
absolute beauty of resilience, but even more than that… to create
vehicles of expression for those individuals who dare to dream...”
“LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHY” WITH JAMES PARKER
Second Thursday, March 12, 2020 | 7 - 8pm | Free
James Parker will be sharing how to get started capturing
stunning landscape images. He’ll share the equipment you need
as well as how to choose the right lens and camera settings. He
will also show you how to plan and scout locations. James is
a professional landscape/automotive/real estate photographer
with over 15 years of experience. James Parker leads landscape
photography workshops all over the world and is a member of
the Oregon Professional Photographers Association (OPPA).
“PALETTE KNIFE PAINTING” WITH TEDD CHILLESS
First Thursday, April 2, 2020 | 7 - 8pm | Free
Tedd Chilless will be demonstrating the use of a palette knife in
painting. Tedd will show you how to use these techniques on
all or part of your painting. He will share several of his paintings
which show these variations as well as palette knife development
and progress. Tedd Chilless is a painter working with oil and
acrylics. His 30 years as an architect and 25 years as a painter
gives his artwork a reflection of his creative expressions in these
endeavors.

ART WITHOUT PASSPORTS SERIES

“BLOCK PRINTING” WITH AMARANTA COLINDRES
Second Thursday, April 9, 2020 | 7 - 8pm | Free
Learn the process of block printing as Amaranta carves designs
into rubber blocks and creates a variety of imagery. Block printing
is one of the oldest types of printmaking. This unique method
creates bold images with less detail and more texture as the
pressed ink embosses raised edges on the paper. Amaranta is a
multidisciplinary 2-D artist academically trained at the Academy
of Art University in San Francisco. Amaranta is also a trained
muralist and enjoys its effects of beautifying public spaces.
NO. 34:
“Artist Marc Chagall - For the Love of Color”
Thursday, March 19 | 6:30 - 8:30pm | Free
Presented by Greg Lewis
Join us for this special look at the life and times of
artist, Marc Chagall (1887-1985). An artist of many
talents creating in multiple mediums (paintings, stained glass, set design, murals and
prints). Marc Chagall gives us a life well lived through his subjects and the freedoms to
express it…just for the love of color.
NO. 35:
“New Art Media - 360 Virtual Film Making”
Thursday, April 16 | 6:30 - 8:30pm | Free
Presented by Greg Lewis
In this special episode of Art Without Passports,
we turn to the digital art world and its ability to
transform sight and sound for the viewer. Social documentary film maker, Mary Ann
Funk will feature her storytelling techniques using a 360 virtual experience by way of
demo headsets for all to try.

THE McKAY LIBRARY

OSA has so many amazing books in our
library! Have you ever wondered how
they got here? Many of these books in our
library were donated by the McKay estate.
The McKay’s were Mrs. Wilcox’s nextdoor neighbor who owned the property
on which part of OSA now sits. Over
the years, the collection has grown from
member donations. Thank you, Elvina May,
for organizing the books and the checkout
system. OSA library books are available
for members to check out anytime. In this
corner, we do things the old fashion way:
there are library cards in each book and a
maroon colored card box on the shelf. Just
fill out the card in the book with your name
& number and put it in the box, filed by
your last name. When you return the book,
pull the relevant card from the box, put it
back in the book and put the book back
on the shelf. Please enjoy this marvelous
collection!

@oregonsocietyofartists

Follow Us, Share with Us, Tag Us!

Help us grow on social media! Keep your eye on OSA’s Facebook and
Instagram for gallery, class, workshop and event updates. Upload your artwork
and tag us for a chance to win 50% off your next class!

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
There are not many things in my life as important to
me as those people I refer to as Friends. We walk
through life in partnership with so many different
people for different reasons and that is what
makes life so interesting. OSA has brought a new
dimension to my life and pushed my comfort level,
all at the same time. It is my hope that OSA has
brought a community to you that provides support
as well as inspiration and that you are willing to help us
expand our community. If you are inspired, bring a friend
to class with you. If they’re not a member, we’ll extend the “member” price
for their first class. We want to inspire others to join us in bringing art and art
education to others. We are open to new partnerships and essentially new
friends. Expose someone to a new demonstration or bring a friend to a gallery
show and reception. While there is comfort in keeping things the same, as
Piglet said to Winnie “You can’t stay in your corner of the Forest waiting for
others to come to you. You have to go to them sometimes.” Through our new
“Art Patron” program, OSA will bring art or even a program to you and/or your
organization. We are willing to help design a special event for you and your
friends at OSA. Thank you for your help to expand the OSA artist community.
- Judy Matarazzo, Board President

Artist, Jamond Williams dancing in
front of his work in Albertina Kerr’s
Portland Art and Learning Studios
exhibit at OSA.

Nine featured artists in the IdeAL PDX Exhibition. IdeAL PDX
is an association of Latino Artists who exhibit regularly in the
Portland area. This is their fourth exhibit here at OSA.

OSA’s Monotype Party held over
90 monotypes in the OSA Gallery
created by 36 Portland artists in
one day.

What's New

In The Gallery This Spring?

OSA has been working hard to establish and strengthen community
partners within the Gallery by inviting a variety of organizations to exhibit in
our space. This can be a specific guild such as the Northwest Pastel Society
or it can be a show with Portland Art and Learning Studios from Albertina
Kerr. Our monthly exhibits have grown in variety and popularity because
of the approach we’ve taken to showcase these partnerships. For many
artists in the community, this can be a game changer with more opportunity
to show their work.
For each show, on the Gallery page of the website, OSA now links the
Prospectus/entry requirements, framing guidelines and the consignment
form. The Spring Juried Show in March will now accept additional mediums
such as photography. Also, this show is open to all artists. A special thanks
to our Juror, Yong Hong Zhong.
April brings with it a new community group and more variety to the OSA
Gallery. We welcome the Portland Art Museum Docents and OSA artists
for this group show. Before OSA was in this current building, we were part
of the Portland Art Museum. Fast forward, in 2020 we welcomed PAM
Docents to exhibit alongside us in our Gallery. This is a non-juried show.
Artist participation will be limited, so be sure to sign up early. All show
registrations are online.
The 2020 Gallery season is picking up speed. We encourage you to continue
to make art, try a new class or medium, and enter a show. Maybe you’d like
to volunteer! One thing is certain, artists will find they enjoy the sense of
community OSA brings to their life.

2020 SPRING/SUMMER

GALLERY CALENDAR
March 5-26
April 2 - 25
May 7 - 21
May 31 - June 26
July 2 - 28

Spring Juried Show
OSA/PAM Docents Group Show
Student/Teacher Show
Rose Festival Art Show
Plein Air Portland Show

2185 SW PARK PLACE
PORTLAND, OR 97205
FIRST FRIDAY DRINK & DRAW

“LET’S FACE IT!” WITH ALLEN SCHMERTZLER
First Friday, March 6, 2020 | 7 - 9pm | $20
Join Allen Schmertzler, an award-winning artist and
a retired educator of 34 years, who writes, publishes,
exhibits, and ventures out of his studio to serve as
entertainment at events for corporate clients with his live
caricaturing. Leave this 7-9pm Drink & Draw with multiple
caricatures of you and ample opportunity to apply these
new methods to your own portraiture.
“BOTANICAL DRAWING” WITH JANET PARKER
First Friday, April 3, 2020 | 7 - 9pm | $20
The month of April in Oregon marks the beginning of
spring and all the wonderful seasonal growth it brings! Join
us for April’s “Botanical Drawing” Drink & Draw and learn
fun ways to recreate the natural beauty that surrounds us.
We’ll have vases of seasonal flowers to inspire. OSA will
provide the materials, wine and refreshments.

Art For All

Our Mission

Oregon Society of Artists (OSA) is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit charitable
organization, established in 1926. The mission of OSA is to promote the visual
arts in the diverse communities of our region with educational and exhibition
opportunities for artists at all levels of accomplishment.
Membership is open to all. Please visit osartists.org to join and register for
classes and workshops. Refer to our website for complete course descriptions
and updates to our calendar. Free parking on sight.

